APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP ON COUNCIL, ADVISORY BOARD, COMMISSION, COMMITTEE OR TASK FORCE

Profile

Whenever possible, submit your application prior to the scheduled meeting of the affected advisory board so that they can consider all applications prior to making a recommendation to Council.

Public Records Statement

I acknowledge that all information submitted in this application becomes a public record and will be searchable online. The Town is not able to remove information from the public record once it has been posted.

☐ I Agree

Email Address

First Name             Middle Initial         Last Name

Street Address                     Suite or Apt

City                                      State                     Postal Code

Primary Phone             Alternate Phone

Residency within the Town limits is required for membership on most Council advisory bodies. Memberships of some committees and task forces may be composed of up to forty percent of non-Town residents.

What district do you live in? *

None Selected

Please consult the town maps HERE if you are unsure.

If you are a Chapel Hill Resident, How long have you lived here?

None Selected

The Council encourages you to visit a meeting of the group that you are interested in serving on. Please choose no more than three groups from the list below to which you would like to apply.

Which Boards would you like to apply for?

Housing Advisory Board: Not Submitted
Question applies to Housing Advisory Board

Select a Seat Category for the Housing Advisory Board *

None Selected

Question applies to multiple boards

Which Board is your First Choice? *

None Selected

How did you find out about this opportunity? (select all that apply)

None Selected

If you chose "Other" from the advertising opportunity listed above, please specify:

Interests & Experiences

What perspective(s) do you bring to the board(s), commission(s), committee(s) or task force(s) to which you are applying?

Please provide a brief summary of any other relevant qualifications (skills, abilities, interests and/or experience) you bring.

Demographics
The Town Council seeks to attract persons from diverse backgrounds and believes that childcare and transportation is a potential barrier for qualified and interested applicants. See the Childcare and Transportation Assistance pilot for further details. In order to consider this application and provide some balance to the various boards, this personal information is required:

**Ethnicity** *

None Selected

**Gender** *

None Selected

If other, please describe:

---

**Please select your age from the following list.** *

None Selected

---

**Occupation**

Are you a caregiver for or identify with a disability?

- [ ] Yes  - [ ] No

Have you participated in the Peoples Academy?

- [ ] Yes  - [ ] No

Are you a Town of Chapel Hill employee?

- [ ] Yes  - [ ] No

---

**Ethics Statement**

*Applications will be kept on file from July 1st to June 30th of the same fiscal year. Please reapply each fiscal year if you are still interested in serving on an Advisory Board, Commission, Committee or Task Force and have not yet been appointed.*